ROBERT SMITH
Software QA Tester (Mobile)
Email: info@qwikresumc.com

Phone: (0123)456789
SUMMARY

Junior Software QA Engineer with 4 years of handson experience in Web and Mobilebased applications
testing in Agile, Waterfall, and Spiral cycle Emphasis upon a people first approach facilitating and leading.
Proven relationshipbuilding skills with software engineers, QA engineers, and external teams Indepth
knowledge of project documentation especially preparing complex test plans &amp; design test cases. Excel
at participating in efficient, resultsdriven projects.
SKILLS
Windows 10/8/7, Mac OS X Mobile Platform: IOS, Android, Windows Mobile Programming: HTML, CSS,
JavaScript, SQL, XML Test Automation: Selenium WebDriver Networking: TCP/IP, FTP, HTTP, Internet,
Intranet, LAN, WAN Virtualization: VMWare, VirtualBox Bug Tracking: Bugzilla, JIRA, Mantis Browsers:
Chrome, Firefox, MSIE, MS Edge, Safari, Opera Web Testing Tools: Android Studio, Firebug, MS Office
WORK EXPERIENCE

Software QA Tester (Mobile)
Lomotif  March 2015 – Present








Taking part in QA effort for multiple web and mobile software applications developed by the
company for its domestic and international clients.
Tested an application where users can create, mix video clips and share it with other people all over
the world.
Tested a web application, which was made for employers like a place, where they can hire people,
and for the employees like a place, where they can get a job.
Developing test strategies, test plans, and test cases and user stories for software development
efforts and SQA strategies using agiletesting methodology.
Involving in the design and implementation of enhancements and customizations.
Executing the test cases and documenting the results, reporting the defects and tracking the status.
Involving in functional testing, black box testing, negative testing, compatibility testing, and
recovery testing.

QA Software Tester

ABC Corp  2014 – 2015






Evaluated, troubleshot and tested the software repeatedly in order to detect all errors and bugs and
recommend bug fixes.
Installed/updated the software on machines in test environments.
Partnered with the Operations Project Managers to review testing plans, testing progress, results,
and next steps.
Performed other duties as deemed relevant, based on experience
Reviewed the technical documentation and maintained the knowledge about software releases.
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Gained a strong understanding of the agile sdlc methodology in a qa role.
Developed thorough test cases and defect tracking reports to provide to product managers and other
key.

SCHOLASTICS


BS in Accounting  (Moscow State Textile University  Moscow, RU )
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